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The Brothers Four to appear
with "Frankie and Johnny"

The Brothers Four

,

Shakespeare Arts in
British Minisession
A

•

*

.

•

Posthumous award
goes to Viot. hero
Spec. 4 David A. Bchults of
Santa Maria has been awarded
the Bronse Star for valor
posthumously for heriosm in con
nection with military operations
against the Viet Cong, on Aug.
11.
* He was also awarded the
Bronse Star for meritorious
service during th* period May 21,
1087, to the time of hie death,
Sept. 6, 1067.
Col. E. H. Bauer, head of the
Military Science Department,
made the presentation of the
metals to tne parents of the
Vietnam haro, Mr. and Mrs. Bar
nard F. Schultz, Santa Marla,
last month.

Wmilii you-llke to *tudy in the rner sessions may be obtained
from the Counseling Division,
British Ink'll thin summer?
th e IhHtituU" of International Institute of International Educa
Education announcea that it ia tion, NOD United Nations Plasa,
accepting applications of Candi New York, N.Y. 10017. Completed
da tun fur U*(18 summer atudy in scholarship applications must be
a Joint program offered at Ox received at the Institute by March
ford, Stratford-upon-,,von and at 1; applications for admission by
' the two capital citiea of London March 80, 1008. Travel arrange
menta to and ffom Europe are
and Edinburgh.
' A limited number of scholar* th* responsibility of each stu
I
■hipa ar« also Wing offered to dent.
qualified Americana between 20
and 85 of age. All program* are
admlnUterad i>y the HE.
The summer nchool opportunttie* in Great Britain include
u choice of aubjecta and historical
period*, with ntuily to be carried
out at the appropriate MniverSpontaneity will be the keynote
nity concerned. Shakespeare and
Elizabethan drama will be of the first annual Fine Art*
, studied at Stratford-upon-Avon; Festival, a student-conceived
the history, literature and urta month-long serle* of programs
of seventeenth-century Englund apd displays beginning Sunday.
Highlight of the festival will
will lie the subject of tha Oxford
School;
twentieth-c e n t u r y be a college hour forum Feb. 16,
English literature will be the at which instrurtora and students
, theme at the University of Lon- from four departments—aft,
(ton; and history, philosophy and , architecture, music and English
literature of the period of En —will discuss the role of fine
lightenment in Rritain will be arts at this college.
The College Union Fine Arts
presented jointly by four Scot
tish Universities at the Univer Committee's object is a different
approach in promoting its pro
sity of Edinburgh.
The program* of the Univer grams. According to Gary Rus
sities of London and Edinburgh sell, coordinating chairman, the
are new one* being offered for festival will “lot students show
that they can do first-rate work.”
the first time.
Student talents will be exhl- *
The Universities of Birming \
ham, Ixmdon and Oxford will blted at a “paint out;" a scul
hold their sessions from July 8 pture "happening;" photography,
to August" 1(1; the University of architecture and art exhibits; and
Edinburgh from July 1 to August a C.U. Drama presentation,
12. Despite ttic devaluation Of the "Room Service."
In addition, the committee will
pound, th e fe e s will remain lit
**•'*■— V piano
tile
tlw raW quote*!
q u u te tfT r
Cimscquciitly, fees, which in concert 'aniVYwn Fine'Arts films,
clude rownr, l«wml and trKthm,- .."Son* and Lovers" and "Black
will la* 8:112 at the Universities Orpheus.”
Except for . these scheduled
of Stratford and London; $.‘iU(l at
Oxford; hiiiI 8:100 at the Unlvcr- • events, student shows will bp
s|s)iitanemis.— Ihwt ry Tendings.
ll.r of Edinburgh.
'
instrumental group performances,
Courses for all four university
summer sessions arc designed modern dance and similar "hup.
for graduate students, including penings" will he held in the snack
Irnchrm in universities and bar and other student centers.
Co-sponsors of the festival are
schools. Undergraduates who will
have completed their Junior year the Newman Club, Student AIA,
by the time the summer school Forums Committee, Art Club,
English Club, und Camera Club.
opens may apply.
Further Information and ap All had free reign in planning
plication* for these British sum- their presentations.
President Kennedy has pro
claimed Jan. 21 to Fell. 21 as Fin*
Art* Month to promote the festi
val. ~

Panel sets
arts show

CU snow bunnies
to ski at Yosemite
The WWte «hlmt Lodge In
Yosemite Volley will be host to
Cal Poly akiing and snow life
enthusiasts Jan. M JK
All intaraated students should
attend the College Union meeting
at 7 p.m., Wad., Jan. 17 In
English 211.
The outing will cost only |14
which pays for transportation,
lodging and thro* meals. Students
may sign up at the temporary
Collfegc Union building and must
moke their fee payment by Jan.

Larry R. Voss, formar person- 22.
ncl analyst for the State College " Departure time will be at 4
Hoard has taken the post of p.m. on Friday, Jan. 2«, in front
director of porsonnel relations at of the Men's Gym. Students who
are taking theiy cart should state
the college.
He formerly was assistant this on th* sign-up sheet and fill
personnel director for the State -out the insurance form. You will
Department of Education for be reimbursed for the use of your
three years. Prior to this, Voss csr.
Activities to be enjoyed in the
established a student placement
program for employment at Sac Yosemite Valley include skiing,
toboggining, skating, sight see
ramento State College.
During the past 15 months, the ing and various night tima rec
new administrator was on a leave reations.
of absence from hia state post to
Skis, toboggins, boots, parkas,
work on a personnel management and other anbw equipment will
project for the U.8. Office of be available from a rental agency
Education; In thia assignment, he in Fresno.
studied personnel practices in 21
Students are reminded to take
state department* of aducation appropriate clothing. <«uch as
plus
practicos in iod u ....
......... ^sisAC "gBVOhiuw—
..-e-A-^Jarkas, Ano extra warm*
agencies.
■■*.........- ■■
clothing.

Largest payroll
of state colleges

by Karen Retsrhart
fice then completes ths hiring
This college has about 1.1Q0 process end appointment
students on the payroll. No other
Those positions, along with
state college has thi* large a technical positions, arc advertis
payroll, disclosed Milton Plums, ed in newspaper* and applicants
the head of the Personnel De are processed for consideration
partment.
from the replies received.
This department is primarily
Student assistants arc the se
concerned with the college pay
roll and documentation, as well cond type of employment. The
a* non-academic employment , placement department doss ths
such as clerical, stenographic? actual placing, but slurs a per*
custodial, and technical employ boh employed on campus is sn
ee*. It also handles all the fringe employes of ths Stole of Califor
benefit matters for the faculty nia, the employes must fill out
(he necessary papers. This Is dsns
and staff.
There ia a standard procedure In the Personnel Office, thus In
Gregory A. Williams, sn archl- followed in hiring for the clerical, suring that the student will bo
torture student, ha* boon uwnrdcd stenographic mid custodial areas. placed on the payroll.
the 8160 Frederick Peter Young
The I’crsqnnol Department
People applying far custodial
Scholarship for study nt the colstaff consiaU of Piuma, a senior
plaremcht
submit
an
application,
lege during the curcnt ucmlcmic
take an.oral-dirrrtiona teal, which clerk, four other full lime staff
year.
members, and three student as
The son of Mr. slid Mr*. David is given on campus, and receive sistants. The "never ending"
an
interview
from
the
Person
P. Atwood of (2(121 Sunset) link*
work includes documentation,
crsficld, he w h s selected for the nel Department.
statistical reporting, mattorg rel
scholarship on the combined bs*l*
Tho clerical and stenographic ative to Insurance, leave records,
of promise and ability a* sn ar area* require an Interview with health benefits, compensation,
chitect, a* well a* his academic both the Personnel Office and and the many other daily tele
record.
the Instructional department head phone inquiries.
Williams, s sophomore, i*. a that requested help. These appli
With our continuing growth
'(lit graduate of Bakersfield High cants arc tested for clerical and there ora more demands mods on
(School, where he was a member typing skills.
personnel functions, said Piuma.
of the Cultural Activities Com-'
From any given number of *p"Ths student assistants are a
mission and Art Club and com pllcanta submitted to th* depart tremendous assistance in helping
peted' as a member of the track ment head, an applicant will be us to get our work done,” he
ami cross country teams.
aaloeted and tha Personnel Of asserted.

Four seniors win
Union Oil Co. scholarship grants WiHfams awarded
Four students who received the
$1)00 Union Oil Company of Cal archy scholarship

ifornia Hehnlurship* for 1007-08
Wore honored recently,
All are seniors majoring in
Technical Arts. They are Phillip
R. lien of Salinas, Robert M. Enns
of Bakersfield, Joseph K. Frank
lin "f llakt'Jsfli'hl and Francis
!<• Ilusconl of (!uada|upc.
Each was congratulated on hi*
selection for the scholarship hy
, IL E. Rubhiiis, California, MidCoastnl Division sales -manager
for Ujwcm Oil.
Selection ol the four students
was based on their Interest. In the
"II Industry as a career, their
promise for future success, and a
combination of their academic
records ami need for financial
assistance, ulTiciai* said.

Yoss takes
personnel
post here

When a folk-ainging group hlta
the Big Time with astonishing
ease and consistently remains at
ths top in a profession so fiercely
competitive, there Is a tsmptstion
to ask: so what's so spaclal about thsm 7—
The answer, in the case of Tha
Brothers Four, is a deceptively
simple one; their appeal ia uni
versal. The group will appoar
Saturday, Fab. 8, at S p.m. in the
men's gym.
Whether they are laughing it
up In their own apodal vsraion of
"Now Frankie and Johnny,” or
lamenting, with intense severity,
"28 Minute^ To Go,” Tho Broth
ers Four manage to out through
th* ethnic barriers Inherent in
folk music and strike a common
chord with muelc lovers of all
tastes and all ages;
They are admired by th* es
oteric pedants wJ»o frequent
smoke-filled coffee house, those
sanctuaries of folk singing in its
most ethnocentric forms; they
are th* favorites of a collage
generation that ia mom musically
hip than any other in our nation's
history; and, if sailed upon to do
ao, they can win an approving
nod from the squares who know
'from nothing about folk music.
This ability to appeal to all
kinds of audiencts is a rare g ift
Call it commercial, if you must,

but it ia only in a confuted and
sadly distorted society that tha
term “commercial"—which means
a responsiveness to "popular
taste—takas on a derogatory
meaning. (8haktspeara, after all,
was eommtrcial in his aga, as
was Bsethoven in his.)
But for all thalr universality,
tha group that moat easily ident

ifies Itself with Th* Brothers
Four is th* college crowd. This
ia only natural. Tha Brothers
Four, still exuberantly young,
hnvt no trouble remembering the
days when they worn simply
four unknown college student#
named Bob Flick, Dick Foley,
Mike Kirkland and John Paine
who sang for "kicks" at the

Univarsity of Washington
The Brothers Four ala* ,
not forgotton, nor a n thar «"or
likely to forgot, that M was the
enthusiastic roaponoa to
singing In those early,
days that first cava,thorn
g*vo< “
tho

sprat.

to comlifttF' t mmbt
on aonguton off on o

(U unfoldi^t {(inference
by Sharon Morphy
"Tho CU building la finally
going to bo a reality.” Rush Hill
uttered the words of confirmation
at his first press conference of
tha year Friday. Ha expliined
how the struggle to get the build
ing has gone on oinoo 1981, and
that now students may gat to too
more of tho edifice than blue
prints.
Hill aaid that bids for construc
tion will go out Jnn. 19 and will
be duo back Feb. 27. Law bidder
iirlll
« uilgiiBM
w i n 4k»w
w iB ii k
dc
c i c r m iilw
n c aJ . jA unnnrri
c u ru *

ing to Doug Garard, building co
ordinator, we wtll then hove 60
days to sward the contracts, con
struction beginning immediately
after that.
When asked how long construc
tion would take. Hill said that
It should bo over one year, that
tha building would hopefully be
utilised hy 8ept. ’69.
Hill woe alto asked what prob
lems Ha expected to ariee during
was the lose of a large p a rin g
lot. The only other problem he
forsees will be the inconvenience
studento will have when the snack
bar patio closes for construction.
The entire area will be closed to
through traffic.
According to Hill, the building
will coct just under |4 million and
will be twice the else of the ad

ministration building, ft will 'corporation, but HIU implied that
house A8I offleet,'meeting roomsj the letter did promote action on
lounges, snack bar, billiard room, ths matter. •
bowling alloy, activities offless,
The moat feasible proposal was
A8I business manager, ticket mad* last weak by Amos Ngongi
sales office, El Corral, a'g ran d and Wayne Parka according to
ballroom that eould be divided Hill. They proposed that each
into throe banquet or nll-purpooe school including tho now School
rooms end an underground pas of Architecture would start with
sage between the cafeteria and two representatives up to 1060
dining area*.
students. For ovary additional
The hours of the building are 600-600 student* there would ho
■till being eitabliahed in proce another representative. Thaos
dures discussions.
representatives would hi slotted
Hill we* qeeetlonsd about the
wording of the original ballot they would not noooaaarfly ha
voted on to have a CU building. members of the eounelL
He explained that tho ballot did
u v o if U xvavnoE, i p o m r c p o n iT i
not montion when the doors of asked HIU about hit rotation to
tha building would upon, ft only ths resignation of football eooeh,
■Utod that tha fat would bo of- Sheldon Harden. “1 wasn’t realty
factive In 1961. ft was assumed I hocked. . . I think i f ■ hi toe beet
that tha door* would opon in 1968. interest of too school In general.
Tho CU foot collected since *68 1 think ha did a fine Job, hut you
hero been used to bock the 88 know, a lot of athistles Is amatol
d e A fte r
k m i— I *k »
million federal loan. Ho aloe re wattitu
- l e U t o t o t s * 01W4 g V g H M vV >WU U fra
ported that sines 1948, 100. per
cent of the profits from El Cor
ral hnvn gone to mako op tho H
II n U n l I M BM M U I I P *
million difforaiwo.
tudo. . . Life thrives On change."
Also brought up woo a letter Hill is a member of too commitwhich Student Judiciary had seat too to galoots near fbstholl oooto.
to Student Activities Council loot
Concluding the iin lm n ii HIU
quarter. Hill stated that It was announced pinna feu on outdoor
a strong letter "demanding yea amphitheater to ha
Ofhlnd
might say” reapportionment of the Music, ffnisth u d Drams
stives. Legally the Building, ft will be in a central.
SAC representat
judiciary dose not have tha pohrer
to "demand" action of SAC, a
and too
inevitable two of too Grand Ave.
parking lot ram ember too walk
ing campus.
Hill enthusiastically remarked
that this would bo a “challenge
to drama.” Tha amphitheater fea
tures a four-tiered Stage designed
gently shake* tralits wires and to accomodate a full cast of a
vines. Straddling the rows of discussion of two persons.
vines, the vthiclc separates
Hill explained how he hopes to
bunches of grapes from the vines
and deposit* them by conveyor build the amphitheater in n bornbolt into gondolas. The machine raising tradition. Through the
travels at a speed of about one cooperation of Blue Key, he hopes
to organise a work day for the
mile per hour.
John Bean Division engineers entire student body.
We would be able to use the
anticipate that production proto
types will be In tbe field next facility by third quarter. As HIU
season for extensive harvest ing commented, the only problem la
of a wide variety of grapes under "Why didn't wo think of It be
all possible operating condition*. fore T*

Mnchdnical harvester
replaces grape pickers
A mechanical grapes harvester
designed for ths John Bean Div
ision of FMC Corporation by e
graduate of this college hae pas
sed initial field tests.
The basic concept jpd devel
opment work on the machine was
done by James H. Fox, a grad
uate of the Mechanical Engineer
ing Deportment. Fox, formerly
of Merced, earned his Bachelor
of Science degree in June, 1960
The new self-propelled harves
ter utilises d mechanism that

Mustang Daily gats
now Wlfor-ln-tww
The Board of* ’PiiOTcafToWr’
Thursday night approved the
appointment of 8frve Riddell f t
editor-in-chief of Mustang'
for winter quarter.
Riddell said that Joe Hannigan,
former editor-in-ehief, resigned
for scholastic, financial" and
health reasons.
Hannigan recommended that
Riddell, a journalism major from
San Luis Obispo be appointed to
the position because ha has
worked on the paper for two
years and he was managing edi
tor under Hannigan.
The "new” Mutsang Dally, ac
cording to Riddell, will have less
emphasis sn wire copy and world
nows and mere emphauls on.rollege Ilfs In general. Thors will
also be more extensive coverage
of committee and board meetings
op campus.
He hopes for a closer relation
ship between the Student Affairs
Council and the paper. This will
not he the extent of a mouthpiece
or "house organ,” but so that the
paper will be more of a mirror to
the happenings of 8AC, Riddell
said.
Sharon Murphy, a Journalism
major form Carsbad, will be the
new managing editor.
"There are good people on tho
staff this quarter and with their
contributions 1 think that Mus
tang Dally will take on a dlstlnc"I "inTlte*0readers to express
themselves freely in any shape or
form. This is a student paper
run by students for tha students,"
Riddsll concluded.

NEW KDITORM AT WORK .. Sieve Riddell. Mustang
in-rhisf and tiksron Murphy, managing editor,
Improvement fsatnras fur the eetiege paper. Riddell a
Ing editor andrr former Mustang Dully head inn
Shown handled wlm editor datias.
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Vuatanir Dally

Elektrons given os
to Printing Deportment
Two of the moat up-to-date
automatic typesetting machine* available in the world today h,avc
been added to the equipment availatde to student* of the Pi jnting Deportment.
They are the result of 8 gift,
valued at $00,600, from the Morgent haler Linotype Company.
In addition to the two Linotype
Klvktron typesetting machine*,
the gift included tape system opcrating unit* which make it
possible for the machlnoa to autoniatlcuily act type from pre
punched tape, 10 fonta or aeta of
the company’a aeweat type, and
other aeeeaeorlea.
The .new mnehinaa, which are
alreudy in use by students of thp

yearbook
(or m aybt avan buy ena)

Yoarfeooki for, ial$
now at your ASI
office or from your
fa w rn ftA if
Tnenaiy iyearoooK

salesman

J ? if v

A
f e fl ll r/ -)

Captpu* Caper*

Surfers to hang 10

intercollegiate surfing compo- l
tit ion Ims been tentatively
scheduled for the Surfing A*: department, were formally pre i
Hocinliou, according to Jerry
sented during n brief ceremony
with the principles of time, Daniels, dull vice president.
on campua. Henry K. Dierkoph,
x-., TIHD Un.i
‘s».1 n
fill?' iiiiiuioo
ft*Titt1y,rtt
tt a AW-__
ener gy rrmt money m anagement. ____HIMIII*
Jr.. Tnnnpyer of Sterfrenthatcv^ H.E. luncheons
test
to
b»*
hosted
by
the
UnlThe
class
also
works
to
brouden
Lo* Angeles Agency. anti A.It.
Once again the Home Econom
H all ami Spencer N. Nesbtt, both ics Department is putting its the background of experiences versity Of California at Los
production engineers,. represented best foot forward every Wednes the' home economics student |hus Angeles sometime Into, this
month or Uie beginning of Feb(lie company.
day and Friday at noon_when to draw on.
runry at a southern California^
original
luncheons
will
be
served
I>r. Carl C. Cummins, dean of
lieach,
in
the
Home
Economics
livingtlie School of Applied Alts, and
The local club i? currently
lt«Hleriek W. Cnmithers, head of room. Thu meal will cost $1.25. Secretary needed
holding intra-club competition to
the Printing. Department, rep re- itesvations can be made nt the
A new secretarial position In decide who will represent the
home economics office.
minted Cal Toly.
Carruthera said the new Elokp
Let’s take a look at the themes the Jffice of the A.S.I, president college against UCLA.
Intercollegiate competition wns
trona, which arc rapalde of set of just a few of this quarter's 18 has Just opened. Dutiea will he
typing, filing and minute taking. encouraged by the Western Sur
ting 15 line* of standard news luncheons:
paper type slap:* per minute, are ‘ On Friday Jan. 10, wine cook Experience not necessary, how fing Association which lists nine
reportedly the fastest such ma ery will he offeree!, featuring ever, desired. Interested persons southern California schools as
member*. This school is con
stuffed flank steak and a wine
chine* available today.
contact Hush Hill, A.S.I. Presi sidering joining the association
dessert*.
"fte arc indeed pleased to bo
dent in the T.C.U. immediately. sometime In the near future.
Othe*..tliomc.s will feature food
- able.to add Uteae new: linuvusUng
All judges In the competition
. machines to the facilities of our from the Pennsylvania Duijih, the
are members-of the W.8.A.
department. They will certainly American Indiana, the Hnwallahs,
According to Daniels, this
go a long way toward keeping the Indonesians and one from the Rattcliffe performs
both our curriculum and facilities cowboys.
competition will give the‘ local
The
work
of
four
different
Huabreast of the printing industry's
group experience.
Food fit for a queen will lie roque Era composers will lie fea
latest technological develop
ments,’* the department head con- served prior to the start of the tured during the College Hour
Poly Royal Queen Pagent. And Concert of harpsichodlst Ronald
tinued. i
food aimed at u “man's heart”
Rutcliffe next Thursday morning.
Initial use of the new machines will be the objective as Valen
Thursday's concert, which is
will be in the department's auto tine’s Day approaches.
scheduled, for 11 n.m. in the Little
mated typesetting course where
According to Mrs. Connio Theater, will be. presented
they will be used by students in
Bienszeule, instructor of the free by the college's Music De
learning techniques of setting
Traditional International Week
type by use of the tape operating course, the purpose of the lunch-. partment. The public is invited.
activities honoring the nearly 400
Rutcliffe,
a
member
of
that
de
eons
is
to
acquuint
the
students
units and computers.
partment’s faculty Blnce lOtill, foreign students presently study
will perform "Fantasy in ('-Mi ing here are being planned for
nor" and "Caprieciut In B-Flat the week of January 15-20, ac
Major on the Departure of His cording to an announcement made
Dearly Beloved Brother,” both by by the college today.
Hnch; Telemann's "Two Fanta
The week-hmg observance,
sies;" Handel's "Pussucnllle in sponsored by the college’s People(i. Major;" and "Three Sonutas” to-People organization, Is ex
pected to include a reception for
by Searluttl.
Of special interest on the pro foreign students, panel discuss
gram is the capriccio by Bach, In ions on world politics and reli
addition to its unusal title, it is gions, a seminar' on world sports
the only progrnmntic composition with a demonstration soccer
by the German-born composer, it- game, nnd the annual Interna
reportedly wns written when he tional Talent Show.
was 111 years old nnd is one of his
The lnttcr evcint, to which the
earliest known published works.
public is invited, is a traditional
highlight of the week of special
nctivltic*. It will take “place~1n
Farm productivity up
NOW AT OU
the Little Theater, beginning at
Over Jh o pust few decades 8 p.m. the evenings of Jan. 19-20.
NEW ADDRESS 982 MONTERY
American farmers have increaseiT
As- hn hdded fenturo for the "
their productivity at a rate twice 1008 festivities, an international
that of American industry.
menu will in* served throughout
the day Jan. 15 in the college
dining room.
M.
.
Various objects of nrt and
Other exhibit* will be on public
displuy Ht-the Library throughout
the week, .
On Thursday, Jan. 1R a t 4 p.m.
there will h« a discussion about
aoccer.
There will he nn International
talent «hnw Jan. ill and 20. It will
lie conducted in the Little Theater
nt 8 p.m. Student ticket* are 50
cents ami general admission $1.50

A

A ST 'S & A L U BY v v/awky

r

International week
to be observed

m

Horticultural Senior
dee* pruning and maintenance
work, Including ip etlally U rfillilng .
Hava y awn eguipment, Including
truck. Callt RUSS PARVIN

144-1 »01
or

400-041$

20" Motorola TV— $65
23" GE TV— $100
Rath Tobla m adtli and In aicallant
rendition. Call S 4 1 - IJ1 $
attar
S p.m.

Wall, 14, I TOLD you fa Barnaul
m na-aat contract

Marines land on
seek officer candidates
Tvyice a year a D.S. Murine
Corps recruiting team comes to
campus to enlist college rinen into
the Marine Corps Officer Train
ing Programs.'
As (’apt. Chuck Williams, .who
is part of the team, said, "The
Murine Corps isn’t for the aver
age man. We offer a real chal
lenge.”
Tlui Murine Officer Training
Program is designed to train col
lege men for positions as commis
sioned officers. The program con
sists of a platoon leuders da. *
and an officer candidate eours .
The -plattum leaders das* ’.J
offered to all undergraduates. I1,
consists of two six-week sumnu ,•
sessions in Qunntico, Va. Th
Marine Corps pays all expense
including a salary of $182 for tl <
first session nnd $517 for the
second session.

Help the handicapped
Are you taking full advantage
of your time to do something
worthwhile for your community
nnd for yourself? There is now
nn opportunity for interested
students to help with handicap
ped children at the Chris Jesperson School.
Volunteers are needed to sup
plement the staff in helping
with game* and art* and crafts.
Individual huip fur, each child
i* stressed. Mr. Howard Drueker,
principal of the school, said, "The
childreh relish the individual
attention" which the volunteer*
would help to provide,
,

*

UCB declares war
on chancellor
BERKELEY UPt—*The student government at the Univer
sity of California hns declared a
kind of war on the chancellor,
Roger W. Hey ns. Richnrd Hcahrs,
president of the Associated Stu
dents of California ASUC, an
nounced that the Student Sennte
has overwhelmingly adopted u
resolution of independence of the
authority of the chancellor.
Thu senate, he said, also hns
retained an attorney lo take it*
disagreement with , Heyns to
court, If necessary.

JA C K SED OV Y

RAYTHEON
Bpae* A Information 8y«tam$ Diviiion
Santo Barbara„*TCallfomia

________rin g . . . a SywamU tutor* await you atRaythoon, on* of th* world'* pr**t div*r*ifi*d corporation,
with current ,*l** of It-blllion, atomming from domi
nant* In th* •l*etr*nle, field.

Working with eminent scientists, engineers and anacutivas you'll discover for yourself that Raytheon ie
"where history is mad* and man make history." Why
waste a moment?

H*r* in Santa Barbara our full effort, arc devoted to
vital commercial and military application, of our uniqu,
electronic know-how. Haro, too, w* deign an extraor
dinary PuN Career Paaafapmant Fragrant around your
talent, and aptitude,. And it ha, every Ingredient you
could want: creative challenge,,. practical ,ducational
aaaiatanc, . . . rapid advancement keyed to pa renal
ability, , . aicallant educational and recreational facilitiaa. An accredited advanced training program la avail
able at Santa Barbara's beautiful seaside campus of th#
University of California.

SOME FACTS ABOUT RAYTHEON
SANTA BARBARA

■ Sunny, amog-fra* location 100 miles north of L.A.
■ 700 employees with constant projected growth into
the 1970'a
■ Ratio of engineers and scientists to total personnel:
40-60
.
r
■ Lass than 5% turnover rata among technical
personnel

O P IN IN O f A M A V A IL A M J IN TH R PO U O W IN O O I O M I A M A S
■ SEE/M R/M ath/PhySiCs; M S ff/ M t/ M a th ffh y s lo * . Graduates, Raytheon's future depend* on you.

MANAGEMENT
MINDED?
Career prospects are
better than ever at
Bethlehem SteeL We need
on-the-ball engineering,
technical, and liberal arta
graduates for the 1968
Loop Courge. Pick up a
copy of our booklet a t your
placem ent office.
A n Equal Opportunity '
Emphryrr in th* Plans for
Pnigrrss Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEL

C A M P U S IN T E R V IE W S
S s b your Plac#m«nt Director
for Intorviows.

BflM etE, Lafayette,
has handled both
metallurgical lab and mill
assignments since joining
the Bethlehem Loop
Course. He was recently
promoted to Chief,
Yield Engineer, responsible
for achieving the
greatest possible yield
of saleable products made
a t our Lackawanna Plant,
near Buffalo.

EXCELLENCE IN ELECTRONICS
An Equal 0 |HH»lun(ty Employer

The officer cnmliilnto course
I* for eullegu senior* ami grad
uate*. It consist* of n 10-weuk
training session after graduation.
Willie undergoing this training
the Marine Corps pay* n sulury
of approximately $U1 per month.
In both program* the candi
date* are mm missioned a* second
lltti tenants.
- Linder no circumstances la a
member of the Officer Training
Program* removed from collage.
llolli program* require a B.S.
or a B.A. degree before commls*ion a* n second lieutenant. You
must also achieve s 2.0 grade
point average.
All officers except aviation
officers r.pcnd 5 year* active
duty
Aviation officer* mu*t
spend n total uf 5 year* active
duty.

with that magic touch

MISSION
Dry Cleaning A
Laundry
.PHONI 543-4720
331 Pacific Straat

COLLEGE SQUARE
Dry Cleaning A
Laundry
PHONE 543-S622
890 Foothill Blvd.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Qualifications for student* nr*
good health und an interest in
working with mentally nnd phys
ically handicapped children.
The hour* and days would be
act by the students themselves,
but, Drueker said, "It must he
the same time each day to estab
lish n set pattern."
Volunteer* ran pick the ages
nnd specific types of handicap*
they wish to work with.
"The volunteer* first responsi
bility," emphasized Drorker, "is
to himself," therefore he should
keep that in mind when setting
dp his proposed schedule.
Interested students nre urged
to call Drueker for an appoint
ment at 548-6940, The school is
loented at 251 Grand Avenue.

1968 CU Films
Jon. JO
Jan. 76

A nge l In n T a il*
Th. Sedfern Incident

It k .

3

A w e? A S I

Feh

9

Seheld • Rale Merte

Feb. 10
F t* . J ]
Feb. 14
Mar. J
Mor. 9

m

S*

The Mognlllcenl S r.
50*
Tke Men Who ffcel
liberty V o len ti
Walk Den't Sun
The Importer Oenerel*
A Ih e l In rite Dark—
SO* ’ . ;( * , S J 0 A H I

Mar. is sms, tear
Mar. J T
Mar. J 9
Mar. JO
Apr.

4

Apr. JO
May
May
May
May
May
May
June
June

10
IS
J4
J*
J!
4
I

Charlene
The Coin Mutiny
Journey to the Center
at Hie forth
The Collector— S0<
|4 , RiSO $ I t )
King at Kings
|4 i4 S 49 4 J)
- .
Sergeants Three
(4, Si JO $ t i l
Owns of Novoron#
|S i4 S A , 9:49)
Carousel
Operation Petticoat
Advance to the Soar*
The Reluctant M a t*
A'-rtUoiaua^
n
o ire ty v e

Tesoi Aeroee rite Rivet,
fern Free—i-50*
(6 a jo A H I
H --A C Audilonum, oil other him*
in the L idle Theater. All showing*nt 7a00 & 9 ,3 0 union ofhstwW

*00f

AAA

WESTERN WEAR
your western stare Loafing UF
with new am batter western to$b*
Ian needs. W* Hcmdl* ncrtlanaWy
known brands.
AAA Western Wear and Soorrilnf $*•»
Sally and Bud Walters
-

785 Marsh St. - 543-0707
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Mustang Dally

’ Monday, January IB,'

S p ea k in g 1
I rrcrntly had the iluhiniiM pirnnurr «f obsvmnu Kvveral “liber
al”' indivisluulM and u couple of
“liberal" xroup*. I list* quolea.
hecuuse I don't believe all
these student-act ion clubs, hip
pies and now loft oral ure realty
liberul. They muy In- rcvolui ionary or idealistic reformers, but
not liberals.
The "liberals" I huvp 'talked
to, including: people I didn't
know larfore, momlters of my
family, friend*; instructors, ole.,
have one thing in Common: tin*
closed ininil which in supposed
to be characteristic of tin* con
servative. They refuse to ex
change ideas,, to give and take in
a conversation, to concede a point
or even to be reasonable. If you
happen to have an opinion op
posite theirs, you are simply
"of the Katablishment." They
either completely retreut from
any conversation, resort to loud
vulgur denials of anything anil
everything or just keep repent
ing what they believe. This is
IT fine way to keep your ideas
unsullied by others, hut it is no
way-to get anything done in n
democratic society.
Another characteristic of these
so-called liberal* is their denial
to others of the rights they claim
for themselves, They suy they
want freedom of thought ami
speech and the freedom to dis
sent. They soy everyone should
h'ave his own “hag" with n
“thing" in it, as long as no one
else gets hurt. Reware if you
happen to have a different bug
than they do. You’ll find out
just how much freedom they
want to allow others in speech,
or in thought!
At no time have I ever been
able to get one of these liberals
to discuss the practical problems
Involved In either getting out of
Vietnam or staying In, or In the

By Mary W lofand

l. lay

War on Poverty or In the Social
Security system. The attitude is
that whatever they are agalast
Is tmmorul and therefore, prac
tical problems and farts are not
important.

a t tcwhmv

These people are not free to
violnre the law und deny others
their rights, as they seem to
think. Democracy does not favor
one person's rights over anoth
e r . I um perfectly willing for
these "liberals’’ to hold different
ideus and to express them, but
surely they must allow others
the same rights. It is perfectly
legal for them to object to Dow
Chemical,, for cxuntple, to stag*
n protest demonstration when
Dow comes to interview' It is.a
violation of Dow's and*otber
students’ freedom to demand that
the company nt>t be allowed to
recruit here, however. Thu, new
left is perfectly free not to try
to get a job with them, but tra
chemistry majors should be per
fectly free to interview with
Dow. You may not want to work
for Dow Chondral becuuse they
make nupulm und you think
thut's immoral. Perhups someone
else wants to work for them be
cause they think more napalm
should be used. Maybe they don't
oven care about napalm and wilt
be put in the pharmaceutical de
partment to make some drug
liberal hide.
If these liberals don't want to
talk or discuss, ull right. I'd even
overlook their boastful Use of
filthy speedh, but I for one will
not tolerate any flagrunt abuse
of the democratic system by these
hypocritical "liberals.” Kurthemore, I um tired of being culled
n putriot as If it were an insultl
I'Am not afraid of being called
n patriot. I happen to think that
America, with all its shortcom
ings, is the greutest country in
ihe world. We Americans take

for granted our tromondous free
dom to pick up our marbles ami
just go wherever we please and
talk to whom we please and
work when we want at what we
want and to take at least part
of the profits. We are unique In
the world, but abuse of our free
dom will help destroy it, and I
don't want that to happen. I
don't care if patriotism is out
dated In some people’s minds,
I'm sick of hoaring our so- cal
led sworn enemies, refusing to
fight, or rioting and then whin
ing find crying "Brutality!'' if
thry/get hurt or arrested in the
scuffia.

flower Indus- try.
Houston has undertaken tha
project a s ' part of a United
Mates Agency for International
Development contract With the
college which is providing l*rhn|ral consulting service to various
aspects of.the Guatemalan agri
cultural industry.

ROTC GRADUATES.. .John Hollywood. Fred
college gradnates Wilt rjtoort far Infantry Branch
Iiaug, and Ron Black (left to -rights took official ' Schools at Ft. -Henning, Ga. After Ft. Beaniag,
During his three-month tour,
oaths Friday and as a result are now second Black and Haug will he stationed at Ft. Caraea,
he win work with flower growers
lieutenants in the United States Army. All three Colo, and Hollywood will report to Ft. Bragg, N.C.
and will evaluate marketing
Hollywood was a flat. Science procedures, l
ma|ar from Santa Maria. Haag
He will join WUHem Trentner,
was a mechanised ag. major from
a crops instructor, now on leave
The Cal Poly Rallycmostcrs' individual driver-navigator en- Merced aad Block was a T.A.
on a marketing
Will present a “journey through t ' H
signment in Guatemala.
a cultural vacuum” next Friday, - Points will be awarded to par- major.
at G:!tt) p.m.
eipants according to their platings
Registration will start at T> in a series of railyes. Champion
p.m. with u drivers meeting for ship points will be awarded only
TWephene 543 S7V*
ull partrripuntK nt fitHO p.m, The in the expert class for all railyes
first cur out will start at 7 p.m. in the scries.
PORTRAITS
WEDDINGS
' Awards will he given at a beach
This will be n riillye of the party following “Adios MuthaCOMMERCIAL
864 Higuora Strtat
gimmick question type, with two -Kound 11” on June 1. The series
San Luis Obitpa,
classes, novice ami expert.
‘ tfKIAU torOshr stedaN* ;
will include both aimmik and
CdMwnia
“Journey” begins a rallye navigator (time and distance)
championship for both teams and railyes.

Cars to compete in rallye

I hope that those students and
“adult*” practice what t h e y
preach and exercise a little ttfleranee, forgiveness, moderation
and understanding on those eon.
tomptaMo middle-class people
they eoem to hate eo much. I
ask them, are they positive they
could have dene- better with the
world? Not the way they are
going at it now] \
My liberal friends, before you
serham and rave and twist my
words around, go look up the def
inition of “liberal” in tha diction.
•05
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Discrimination
committe*
offers help
1968
VOLKSWAOON
NOW ON
DISPLAY

FRED LUCKSINGER
l
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— TTm— nwriRnr— niidfWRW und

phone numi>era of the Committee
members nre:
Kverett Chandler, Chuirmnn,
Adm. 20H, n m n
•I. Dan Irtiwson, T.C.U., 5102470
Riigene Rittenhouse, Adm. 21.1,
, 540-2501
Robert nostrum, Adm. 211Z,
540-2171
I/orralhe Howard, Adm. 200,
540-2177
Sheryl Roberts, 55 North
Broad, No. 258. 541-2100
Othnmn Ahmed, 104 California,
11, 544-1040
R ich T e r r e ll - M odoc 21 , 511 0000

Virtor Wotrntt, BAAE
540-2210

H I,

A llen M ille r, MA I I K 115 , 510 224 ft

Cal Poly's
Favorite...

9IUItoeMeMA sme| * e <6m»AtUto

799 Htfuara Street
Son Luis Obispo
Phone 543-6364

CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
Parh to San SranclM *—Av*v«t * * ( 4 3, I f * *
San FranclM* to Farts—-A w fu fl l * . I f * *
ibsr a l i|iacas la avallaafto tor h « * % r stoM, s
Th« Calltornla Stato Caltofta \

For*: $225 on* way
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‘Programming, Research and Development, Manufacturing,
and Field Engineering.
Sign u p for an interview at from placement nil ice , even—
if you’re headed for graduate school or military service.
And if you cart’t make a campus interview, send an out Iinc
Purtell, Jr., IBM Corporation, 3424 Wilshire
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90005. We’re an
equal opportunity employer.
^

f

FOR INFORMATION.
O f Fir* s f Intomaftonat FiagM M l
Tha C allfam la Stato Caltofat
1 * 0 * Haltoway Avanaa
fan Franalaca, Caflfamla M I U
(41 f ) 4 * 4 .1 * 4 4
ara 4asl«na4 to taha tfwrtanfa to lu ray a Far fha
yaar— rtila It nat a towW-fri* FII*M to larana.
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EUROPE ONE WAY

A IlmIUd

''

“Some of the engineers who graduated before me
complained that their education didn't mean much
in their jobs. That's not what I wanted,” says IBM’g
Jim Carr. (Jim is a Manager of Mechanical Process
Engineering.)
"At IBM I knew I ’d be using what I learned. There's so
much diversity here that you can usually worl
area you choose. In my own case, I ma jored in Mechanical
Engineering and minored in Metallurgy. Today my ME degree
means rtore than ever. And I often use my metallurgical
background. For example, I’m now working on a process
development program that requires a knowledge of machine
design, metallurgy, heat transfer, and chemistry, all of which
I studied in school. '
"Another good thing about IBM’s diversity is that it
creates an interdisciplinary environment. You gel a chance
to work with and learn from people in many different
Since our industry is growing so fast, the people you talk to
are likely to be working at state-of-the-art levels or beyond.”
There's a lot more to the IBM story than Jim has mentioned
W eW tkc terteli yoo about rt when we 're on compum

tlFORTKfi Jaaa AMaftoark. larttara (allarS. Jaha Draafor, NawarS Ibwn. Kathy lavas,
toa MrCaba, Tim Owam, Vli*lala Iaa4, Kalky Walartrtoat. Ansa WlaMto, Saraato Wrl*tU.

^

■

“Want a company
where you can
put your education
to work? See I B M
January 23rd or 24th
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The DiNcrimination Study Com
mittee is making another effort
to locate diseriminution problems
on rumpus, said committee chairnmn Kverett M. Chandler.
('hapdlcr said that students
who do not wish to uppeur liefore
the Committee to present their
problems, may Contact any of
committee members individually.
The members of the Committee
have expressed their desire to
help, Jkj'.T .fnikW tbrmxclves
available to listen to anyone with
problems cHncerning discrimina
tion.

*
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Mustang Dally

Pnga 4—Monday, January 15,1908

Soccer program
to bo organized
"Soccer will be offered in phys.
k'ul ud neat lull idiuums this i)u»i')fr .
but the t ill Poly mid intramural
soccer team* will not lie organised
, until this spring,' 'said Teitry
Ward, couch in the Physical Educution Department.
Soccer is becoming u populur
sport ut t'ul Poly and enthusi
astic students will he able to par
ticipate on' tiny of 3 levels of
competition. . Depending on ikill
and Interest, there is the Cal P oly
soccer team, headed by coach
Ward, that offers u high level
of competition and action. The
intrumurul program gives. stu
dents u chance to play just for
fun and the physical education
rlnsses tench the students basic
skills and fundunicntuls of soccer.

1962 Ford Falcon

FOR SALE

I
Sky blue, very dean, very
•n milage, redie, heater, avto-jj
malic Irommliden.
x

MATMEN TAKE TRIO.. .Grappler ahowa Wyoming Cowboy how ifa done. The motto of the Mustangs—“Always on top.”

(Photos by Wills)

Make an offer. . . .
CONTACT) D. Rosenberg
743 luchan t«l. 544-23001

Matmen show strength; clobber W yom ing
of Iowa State. The Mustangs won
the University of Arizona tour
nament and placed second to Iowa
State in the UCLA tournament.

$369 London-Parl*
londc
.hartor
Chart*
June 17, Farls/tA Sept. 11

$399.50 Amsterdam
R.T. Study Flight
June 17, rstum iept. 4. Include*
French Count el AUIANCI
FRANCAISI PARIS

49er coach Jack Christiansen quits

Dili 174-071*
*171 t. Mentis Rlv4.,
Hill*

i BURRISS SADDLERY

Dryadale inks
1968 contract

Your Hoadqwartor* dor Western Woo*
Hyor, Jwitln, Acme A Toga* le o ii,
Samionite, American Towrittor
W. I. BURRISS, MOR.
1033 Chorro ft.

Phene 543-4101

V IS IT O U R SALE
TABLE OF
D ISC O N T IN U ED
ITEM S A T
SPECIAL SA V IN G S

Vegas tournament
boosts jackpot

WHERE'S THE CROWD).. .Muhtanu Lea Rogers
drirrw+n f o r s score against Long Beach aa Mika

4 • week delivery

CLARENCE
BROWN
JEWELERS

Sierra Travel

EL C O R R A L

72‘hole event, and 21 pr
qualified to (lute.
Ambhg them is Frank Heard,
e d g e d Hilt

Arnold I’almer by Kinking h
rvvrn foot birdlo putt on the luat
A fired-up Mustang five, led >'
by the 22-point performance of
Mike LaRoche, out hustled, out
shot and out rebounded the Az
tecs of San Diego State enroute
to a stunning 89-77 upset Satur
day night in the men’s gym.
• On the boards the Mustangs
had a 60-46 advantage despite
giving up three inchea in height
across thd line. The game* top
rcbounder was Lea Rogers of
the Mustangs who pulled down
17 caroms.
The Mustangs hit 46 per cent
of their shots while ths Aztec*
managed only 41 per cent.
LaRoche had scoring help from
Al Spencer 14, Rogers 14, and
ilcry guard Doug Oztrom who
tanked 10. «
It was San Diego's second loss
in four league outings and thu
first conference win for the Mus
tangs.
The play of the Mustangs Sat
urday aight was a complete
turnabout from Friday night
when the Long Beach State
Forty-Niners trampled the locals
94 -79 .

The Mustangs led only briefly
in the contest When Doug Ostrom
h it.a basket and Lj/nn York a
frae throw to lead 3-0 wjth one
minute gone in the game. After
that the Forty-Niners controlled

the game and by the half had
built up a 47-89 bulge.
Long Beach out-rebounded the
Mustangs 70-60, and made 37 of
76 field goal attempts while the
green and gold hit 30 of 84.
One of the few bright spot*
for the Mustangs in tho game
was the play of Ostrom. One of
ths strongest pien on the floor
at 6-11, Ostrom managed to keep
the game close with his driving
layups and ended high man for
the Mustangs with 18. Forward
Lea Rogers contributed 17 in a
losing cause for the locals. Reliable Mike LaRoche had troubled
finding the range and ended up
with 14 poinis, far below his sea
son average.
The Forty-Niners were not
only tailer but bigger than thu
average college team. Dick Nel
son, 6-6 and 260 pounds also
tanked 26. The tall rangy I.ong
Beach team had little trouble
controlling the tempo of the
game. After the Mustangs had

fallen mote than 20 points be
hind late in the third quarter,
the Forty-Niners played ball con
trol and forced the Mustang five
to commit numerous foul* in an
attempt to get the ball.
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Or write: Mr. Edward R . Beaumont
"J, Aerospace Group
E l Segundo Division
Hughes Aircraft Company
P jO. Box 90426
E l Segundo, California 90009
I
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AISCRAPT COMPANY
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Contact your Placement Office
immediately to arrange an
__ interview appointment.

BTATIONERY^STORi

(ceres* Irem the misslen)

ffi$8i9f$. - Optim um intrifibic 4Mlif$litJtjft

F*

“HillS

OiANOsnt iw mvnit SyUem.
Feet le ts deer, leeeds satarleMea.
Re W ees mistake*. aerifies lastrestlea*.

H U G H ES announces~
campus interviews for
Electronics Engineers and Mechanical Engineers
receiving BJS. degrees

TYPEWRITERS

RESPONSIBLE PERSON
W ent** t* iw n end eperntp tig 
ered#
end
cenfectien
vending,
rewit, ten lu ll Oblspe end surrewnding tre e . Pleesent business.
High sre lit Hems. Cen slert perl
lime. Age er experience net lmpertent. Requires ter end mederet*
cesh Investment. Fer details write
menegeri IIIO R R SPIC IAITY COM
PANY, 347 Se. Oerden W ay, U t
AMet, C e ll!., *4 0 1 2 .

Coming: January 22,1968

Wo purdtoM diicontinuod textbook*
or llvtod in our catalog

950 CHORRO

ToJophono 543-439
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third round but Flores got a take when he deciskmcd San FernanFlores defeated Dennis WindHcheffel in the 137 clash, both by down and picked up two points . do's Tom Klinger, 9-7, in the 130
bout. l(on Shearer, a Mustang
riding time.
9-2 verdicts, for two other Mus
tjuinn Morgan, Dun Pry, Steve freshman, then chalked up a lop
tang victories.
.
t
■
Johnson and Kent Wyatt all won sided 19-6 verdict over Dave Gay
Yasuda got a takedown in the
in d ie idftdtvillon that gave the
first period but Teixeria got un their mutohee by forfeit
eacapa^io the second rotmd to ' 'OiiTrTiruy night, the Mustangs green and gold u 16-0 lead since
trail 2-1. Yasuda got an escape clobbered San Fernando Valley CJuintr Morgan won by a forfeit
4 ut 123 and Sam King picked up
and takedown early in the third . State, 37-9.
The Mustang grapplers were a forfeit victory at 137.
period to lead 5-1. Teixeria picked
The Mustangs »tand 3-1 for the
up an escape with 27 seconds left seldom In danger in the meet with
in the match to trail 6-2 but Yas the Matadors. Moto Nisbimuru season in dual matches, having
put the Joculs on tho‘right track suffered a setback at the hands
uda got a takedown with five
_________
seconds
left and had two points
riding time.
Flores got a takedown and
Windscheffel an escape in the
first round. Flores had an escape
and a takedown in the second per CINCINNATI (U Pl)—Scratch York Jets; Tom Buss, who was
iod to lead 6-1. Windscheffel got Bill Johnson, offensive line couch with the Sun Diego Chargors,
an escape with 1:60 left in the of the San Francisco Forty and Hick Forzano, former assis
Nincrs f ? r tho past-11 years us tant with the St. Louis Cardinals.
a possible candidate to succeed
fired coach Jack Christiansen.
Johnson signed u contract
Thursday with the new Cincin
nati Ben gals of the American
Football League. H6 will report
to the Bengal* Feb. 1.
1 Paul Brown, general manager-' LOS ANGELES fUPD—It does
coach of the expansion A F I. not take too much to make Don
team, knew Johnson for a long Diysdale.happy and the big right
time while Brown coached the hander of the Los Angeles Dod
Cleveland Brown* of the National gers xvss in a cheerful mood to
Football League. Johnson, a for day after confirming he had
mer Texas AAM star, was an signed hit third consecutive
outstanding center for the Forty $100,000 contract with the Nat
Niners for nine year* before ional League baseball club.
joining their coaching staff.
"Certainly, I’m pleased with
"The 49er* and Browns were the contract," Drysdale said. “It
always big rival,” he sutd. “I’m not only makes me happy but
glad that now I’ll he on his side.” more detei mined than ever to
Other members of Brown's help lead the team to a conicstaff at Cincinnati are Jack Don buck this season.”
aldson, formerly with the New
Although DrysdHlc did not re
veal the exact terms under which
he signed the contract offered
him by general manager E. J. Buvusi, he indicated It was “in six
figures.”
And Drysdale said now that
Laa .Vogue, Nev. (UPI)—Prize
money totaling $160,(XXI today the matter of his 1966 contract
was serving as a lure for the was out of the way, he would
world's top professional golfers turn his attention to improving
at the 16th annual Tournament his record this year. Last sea
son Drysdale won 13 games
of Champions.
Chairman Nat Fields said Wed while losing 16 but had an out
nesday the prize money has inren standing 2.76 earned run average
.boosted by $50,000 for the tour while working 282 inning*.
U Ruche (left) looks on.
nament, to he held April Vft-21 on
.
(Phulo by Wills)____the Stardust Golf Club ( nurse.
Only winner* of major fHjA

The powerful Mustang matmen Los Angeles State on Thursday
lost only two matches in sweep night the Muetangs had it all
ing to a lopsided 21-6 victory over their way and won easily 32-3.
a strong Wyoming team Satur
Heavyweight Hank Drabin decday night in Crandall Gym.
isioned Rex Pitta of the Diablos,
• t
There were no pins but the 3-0, in the -cloeeet match of the
Muetangs got key decisions^by night. Pr^hl" gftt a n escape in
second round to lead 1-0 after
i imiaptatns Kent Wyatt and Tom
Kline. Wyatt won hla class from a scoreless first period. The third
Dale Kujach, 10-3 to reniuin un _ round was also scoreless with
defeated In 9 matches this season. Drabin getting two points riding
Kline won the heavyweight time.
batle 7-2 from George Petrello.
Rick Arnold ahut out Lot
Another key win waa 130-pound Angeles State’s Jim West, 6-0, in
Jeaa Fiores taking a 4-1 decision the 167 bout. Arnold got a take
from Doyle Davies.
down in the first period, a re
The pnly Mustang losses were versal in the second and got the
167-pound John Woods and 177- other two point* on riding time.
John Yaauda declsioned Steve
pound Kent Bos.
In an earlier match against Teiaeria in the ISO bout and Jesa#

